June 16, 2009
At the June 15, 2009 Special BOD of directors meeting a 3rd class of membership has been
created. We shall call this class of membership a Trap and Sporting Clays class. They are actually
two separate yet parallel classes. They have been created to serve both the trap and sporting clays
groups of shooters. We currently have our regular membership and a shooting membership class
which allows individuals to shoot trap and sporting clays.
Our current fee structure for regular membership is $3.50 for a round of trap ($32.50 for 10 round
punch card), skeet $3.50, and sporting clays 50/$11, 100/$22. Regular members can participate in
the Spring and Fall trap leagues and only pay $5 for the banquet.
Shooting members pay $4.50 for a round of trap and for sporting clays 50/$14 and 100/$28.
Shooting members are allowed to participate in the Spring and Fall leagues and only pay the $5
fee for the banquet. Shooting members can only use the facility when staff is on site
The “Trap” class of membership would cost $20 annually. It would be structured so the “Trap”
class can only shoot trap at the club during staffed hours and would pay the prevailing “Trap”
class fee per round. At this meeting we determined that fee would be $6/round of 25 targets. This
membership class would be allowed to participant in the Spring and Fall trap leagues and pay the
current banquet/prize fee for each respective league. We determined at this meeting the fee going
forward will be $15 per league for trap membership class. This shooting class would be issued a
badge similar to the shooting membership badge but differing in color, say “Blue”. The form for
the shooter to fill out would be similar to the current shooting membership form. Shooter would
be required to wear the badge at all times on the property. No badge, no shooting! This
membership would be good for 1 year and on the badge would show both a start and ending date.
This membership class is for an individual membership only, family and guest privileges do not
apply. No offset of the paid fee is available to upgrade to either “Shooting Membership or Full
Membership” programs. This program also allows spring and fall league shooters to shoot
additional rounds other than just make up targets.
The “Sporting Clays” class of membership would cost $20 annually. It would be structured so the
“Sporting Clays” class can only shoot Sporting Clays at the club during staffed hours and would
pay the prevailing “Sporting Clays” class rate for a round of either 50 or 100 targets. At this
meeting we determined the fee would be $20/50 targets and $40/100 targets. This membership
class would be allowed to participant in the Spring and Fall Sporting class leagues and pay the
current banquet/prize fee for each respective league. We determined at this meeting the fee going
forward will be $22.50 per league for the Sporting Clays class. This shooting class would be
issued a badge similar to the shooting membership badge but differing in color, say “Yellow”.
The form for the shooter to fill out would be similar to the current shooting membership form.
Shooter would be required to wear the badge at all times on the property. No badge, no shooting!
This membership would be good for 1 year and on the badge would show both a start and ending
date. This membership class is for an individual membership only, family and guest privileges do
not apply. No offset of the paid fee is available to upgrade to either “Shooting Membership or
Full Membership” programs. This program also allows spring and fall league shooters to shoot
additional rounds other than just make up targets.

Membership in one of these classes is mandatory and effective July 1, 2009.

